INCOSE Student Virtual Career Fair

Call for Employers


Connect with Top Systems Engineering (SE) Talent:

• INCOSE-Affiliated Universities
• INCOSE Student Members

Applicants seeking internship & entry-level positions are recruited from over 20 INCOSE-affiliated Universities.

How the Fair Works

– Register for a Virtual Booth
– Set up virtual booth & chatbot
– Monitor chat & resume uploads
– Connect with best-fit candidates

Schedule for Next Fair *

– Booth Set-up (takes 2-4 hrs) Now – Sept 14, 2022
– Live Interactions / Interviews
  Round 1: Oct 3–4
  Round 2: Oct 13–14

* Dates coincide with INCOSE events, and are flexible and tailorable.

Virtual booths are offered on a 1 year subscription basis and include up to 4 Fairs that coincide with INCOSE events. Tailored, discount and complimentary packages available. Request a consultation or demo, or register for a booth, by clicking the "Learn More / Register" button below.

The International Council on Systems Engineering (INCOSE) is a not-for-profit membership organization founded to develop and disseminate the transdisciplinary principles and practices that enable the realization of successful systems. INCOSE is designed to connect systems engineering professionals with educational, networking, and career-advancement opportunities in the interest of developing the global community of systems engineers and systems approaches to problems. We are also focused on producing state-of-the-art work products that support and enhance this discipline's visibility in the world. [www.incose.org]